
Invasion:NorwayQuickStart

Tbis QuickSz‘art lJookletlye/pryousz‘artplay‑
ing Invasion:Norway.Like thegame itself
it is very manageablefor a single player to
play.Bg’oreyoubegin,you’llneedtosetuptbe
map and counters, soyou can play t/Je game
alongwit/J us.

Pre-Game Setup
1. Unfold the OperationalMap (backfold

it against the creases soit will lay flat)
andplace it onyour game table. Unfold
the smaller Strategic Map and place it
to the left of the Operational Map on
your game table.

2. Locate the German Attack Plan Card
andplace it belowthe StrategicMapon
your game table.

3. Set the rest of the Player Aid cards
nearby for easy reference.

4. Punchout (orcu tout) thegamecounters

from the t w o counter sheets, grouping
units with common background colors
together.

5. Place the Norwegian (green) units on
the spaces allottedfor themonthe Nor‑
wegian Mobilization Display (located
on the lower right side of the game
map). Some of the units on the display
are bordered by an orange box; place
these units on the Operational Map in
the hexes listedto the rightside of their
space onthe Display.

Youwill have afew artilleryunits (with
“(1) 1/2 4” across the bottom of their
counters) left over. These are break‑
downunits thatmayenterplaylater. Set
them aside for now.

6. Refer to the Allied Set‐up instructions
in the PlayBook (18.1.2) andplace the

. Allied (cream‐colored'background for
Britishunits,darkblueforFrenchunits)
units listed on that card o n t o their set ‑

up locations on the Strategic Map.

The rest of the Allied units enter the
gamelaterasreinforcements.Youdon’t
have to do it right now; but, to make
them easier to locatelater,it wouldbe a
good idea to separate the rest of the
Allied units into groups of naval units
(the ones with ship silhouettes on their
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counters), air units (withair silhouettes
on the counters), and land units (all
others).

. Refer to the Sample German Attack
Plancard and divide the German naval
units into the listed groups. You can

place these groups either in the Ger‑
many section of the Strategic Map, or,
if you need more room, on any spare
area of your game table.

Note:TheSampleGermanAttackPlan
isprovidedto helpyouget startedplay‑
ing the game without worrying about
initial strategy. When you play a game
onyour own, feel free to use it or not .A
listingof all available German At Start
units appears in 18.1.3.

After the naval units are divided into
groups, load them each (by placing the
loadedunitunderthenavalunit’scounter)
with the landunit,Supply Point (SP),or
Air Supply Point (ASP) that is listed
under the “Transporting” section of the
Sample GermanAttack Plan.Note that
when alandunit islisted, it does n o t list
aspecificunit(forexample,“OneI n a n /
163rd Division”). This means that you
canpickanyonebattalion(orbattery,for
artillery) of the listeddivision; you don’t
have to find aspecific unit.

For your convenience, all of the Ger‑
man divisions have a division specific
color background in the unit type box.
Sort them together according to the
divisioncolors (forexample, allunits of
the 69th division have adark blue unit
type box).

Place the remaining German At Start
air andlandunits in the Germany zone

on the Strategic Map.

. Placethegame‐turnmarkeron theApril
#2 space of the Game Turn Track (on
the Strategic Map).

. PlacetheVP markersonthe “0” spaceof
the Victory PointTracks.

10. Place the weather markers next to the
three weather tracks on the Strategic
Map.Don’tworry aboutwhich space to
put them in yet. We’ll do that during
the Weather Segment of the first tu rn .

Orientation

For this QuickStartgame, we’llbeplaying
the first three turns of the Campaign Sce‑
nario, Operation Weseruebung. The game
starts on the April #2 t u r n (each t u r n

represents three days of real time). We’ll
conclude this learninggame at the end of
the April #4 turn. At that point, you can

continue with the game if you wish (we
suggest you do, as the situation will be
prettywellbalancedatthatpoint),orsetup
again and start another game for yourself.

As we play this game, move the units on
the StrategicMaporthe OperationalMap
aswedirector describe.We’ll doall the die
rolling for you, but we suggest that you
lookup the rolls on the appropriate charts
so that you can get a feel for what we’re
doing.

Until the Norwayinvasion commences on
the April#4 turn, the majorityof decision‑
making will be on the German player’s
shoulders; thus, most (but n o t all) of this
QuickStart booklet is written from the
German point of View. The sequence of
events and results are taken from an actual
playtest. The German deployments and
Allied responses vary from the historical
moves made by the belligerents, but are

valuable fordemonstratingcompetentplay
for both sides.

Due to the randomness of the weather,
detection,andinterceptiongame mechan‑
ics, there is no single optimal German
deployment.Nonetheless,the deployment
listed on the Sample GermanAttack Plan
card isagood one that will serve any first‑
time German playerwell.

The rest of this booklet is divided into
sections of Procedure and Analysis, with
boxedareas thathighlight importantgame
mechanics soyoucan learnaswego. If you
just w a n t to move the units and see what’s
happening in the game, you can play o u t

the rest of the (luickStartgame byreading
and moving the units asdescribed in the
Procedure sections. If you w a n t to learn
more about how to play well, read the
strategies and rationale presented in the
Analysis sections.
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April#2t u r n

Pleasereferto [be Sequenceof Playon [beback
pageoftireRuleBook. We’llbecompletingthe
steps in tbarsequence in theProceduresections
tbaz‘follo'w.

Procedure:
1. The weather rules indicate that the

weather ispre-determinedfor this turn
(andfor the April#3 turn), soyou don’t
make any weather die rolls during the
Weather Segment. Instead, place the
weather markerson the Cloudyspace of
the Central and South weather zone

tracks and the Foul space of the North
weather zone track.

2. There are no reinforcements for either
side on this turn, soskip the Reinforce‑
ment/Replacement Segment.

3. Becauseneither side has anynavalunits
at sea, skip both players’ Naval Detec‑
tion segments.

4. The scenario rules prohibit the Allied
player from moving during his Naval
MovementPhaseof this turn, soskip it .

5. It isnow the GermanNavalMovement
Phase, and the German player decides
which units will put to sea.

Analysis
All of the At‐Start navalunits,AP points,
and A03 (tankers) are available to put to
sea during this phase.The German player
has to consider the amount of sailing time
needed to reach aninvasion objective and
the likelihood of detection on the way to
the invasion site. A quick glance at the
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Strategic Map reveals that m o s t invasion
objectives can be reached in one Naval
Movement Phase by German naval units.
The situation is more problematic for the
slower moving APs and AOs. The chart
above (Figure 1) shows how long it will
take for naval units of different speeds to
move from Germany to the invasion sea

zones.

Note: When the German player sails
intoanyseazoneotherthanthe Kattegat,
the first sea zone enteredshould always
bethe Jutland zone. Starting from the
Kattegat to sail anywhere up the west

coast of Norway increases the sailing
distance (which can be critical for APs
andA05 of the ExportorTanker Ech‑
elons) and provides the Allied player
with anextra detection opportunity.

To escape detection on the way to the
invasion zones, the German player has to
rely on the protection afforded by the
weather (+1to detectiondierollsin Cloudy
weather zones, +2 in Foulweather zones,
and +3 in Stormweather zones) and pre‑
invasion surprise (+1to detection die rolls
against Export EchelonAPs and Tanker
EchelonAOs; +2for rollsagainst all other
Germannavalpointsorunits).As detailed
in the Detection Probabilities Chart on
page 3 (Figure2), the combination of bad
weather andsurprise causes normaldetec‑
tion probabilities to plummet.

Factoring in distance with detection risk,
the German player decides that any naval
unit requiringt w o or less turns to reachits
invasion objective and unload should n o t

put to sea until the April #3 tu rn at the
earliest.Theonlyships that mustput to sea

on April #2 are the APs of the Export

Invasion

Echelon destined for Narvik. As you’ll
note on the Sample German Attack Plan
card, the German player isn’t sending any
A05 to Narvik. The chances of capturing
Bardufoss airbase are slim‐to‐none ini‑
tially, and six ASPs of aviation fuel are
morethananyfrozen‐lakeairbasewillneed
up there. In any event, the tankers will be
much more useful elsewhere.

Two AP points are selected out of the
sevenavailable.AP A is loadedwithacoast

defense artillery battery. AP B holds a
battery of the 730th Artillery battalion.
Unless the German can fly in mountain
batteries later, this is all the artillery sup‑
port the Germans at Narvik will see. A
single coast defense batterywon’t stop the
Allies from subsequently landing at Nar‑
vik,but it maycause themto waitandbuild
up strength before trying. Hopefully, it
will inflict some damage when they do
come ashore.Theother threecoastdefense
batteries will be needed elsewhere.

Procedure

6. The first sea zone bothAPs enter isthe
Jutlandzone. Becausepre-invasionrules
are in effect, there is no Allied Subma‑
rine die roll. Both APs are, however,
subject to detection. The Allied player
attempts to detect, asfollows:

a. He determines that theNavalDetec‑
tion Value (NDV) for the Jutland
zone isfive. If theweather were Clear
and no special surprise conditions
existed, a die roll of five or less (be‑
cause a “0” on the die is read aszero,
n o t ten, this gives a sixty percent
chance)would detect aGermannaval
unit in that zone. Because there are
weather andsurpriseDRMs,though,
the Allied player's detection chances
will besignificantly decreased.

b. The Allied player determines that
the DRM for each of his detection
die rolls is +2(+1for Cloudyweather
and+1for surprise againstanExport
EchelonAP). (Yourollonce against
each stack of naval units, and the
Export Echelon APs must sail as
separate stacks during the pre‐inva‑
sion and invasion turns.)

c.TheAlliedplayerdesignates thatheis
attemptingto detect AP A and rolls
the die. He rolls anine, modifiedby
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Figure2:ProbabilitiesofGermannavalunitsbeingDetected‐April#2throughApril#4Turns

the +2DRM to afinal eleven. Thus
AP A, carrying the coast defense
battery, remains undetected.

NavalDetectionGameMechanic:The
player attempting to detect the enemy
naval unit or stack rolls one die and
modifiesthedierollbasedontheweather
in the sea zone where the detection
attempt is being made. On the April
#2‐#4 turns, detection die rolls versus

German naval stacks are also modified
for surprise. If the modified die roll is
less than or equal to the rollingplayer’s
NavalDetectionvaluein thatzone (listed
on both maps, A# for Allied attempts
and G# for German attempts), the na ‑

val stack is detected.

d. The Allied player n o w attempts to
detectAP B, androlls aone. Adding
the DRM of +2 makes the final de‑
tection number athree,which is less
than the Allied Naval Detection
Rating of five in the Jutland zone.

Thus,AP Bisdetected;and,because
it is an AP and the detection took
placeonturns April#2,#3,or#4, the
AP and its cargo are eliminated.

Note: Normally, when aunit or stack is
detected, the detecting player is allowed
to interceptit andinitiatecombat against
it.The specialrulecoveringdetections of
A05 and APs during the April #2‐#4
turns, whereby detection of such units
brings automatic elimination, is the only
exception to the general rule. Histori‑
cally,mostoftheAPs andA03were sunk
or capturedbyAlliedunits too smallto be
portrayed in the game. The special rule
reflects these losses to minor units.

e.The Alliedplayeradjusts the VP total
on the VP Track by t w o VPs and
gives the dead AP and battery
counters to the German player.

7. The German player resumes naval
movement,movingthe survivingAP A
(which has only used one of its t w o

SMPs)into theNorwegianLeadszone.

The Allied Naval Detection Value
(NDV) in this zone is five, and the
DRlVlsare again+2(Cloudyweather in
this zone, andsurpriseversus anExport
Echelon AP). The die roll is a four,
Adding the +2D R M makes the final
result a six. Thus, the Allied player
barely misses detectingAP A. Because
AP A has n o w expended both of its
SMPs,it maymovenofurther this turn.

. There remains little else for the Ger‑
man player to doduring the rest of the
turn. He is prohibited from entering
Norwaywith landunits until the Inva‑
sion t u r n (April#4), sothere isnothing
for him to doduring the German Op‑
erations Segment.

. DuringtheAlliedOperations Segment,
the Alliedplayer flies t w o air missions,
flying first the three Skua points based
at Scapa Flow and then t w o Whitley
heavy bombers based in England to
Scotland.Becausetheairunitsarebased
ontheStrategicMapandare flying to a
target destination that is also on the
Strategic Map, they move only on the
Strategic Map,spending one Strategic
Movement Point to fly to Scotland.
They are placedin theFlownboxin the
Scotland zone.
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Analysis

At Scapa Flow,the Skuas onlyhadenough
range to reachthe NorwegianLeads zone.

From Scotland, they can reach both the
NorwegianLeads and theJutland zones.

From Scotland, the Whitleys have just
enough range to reach Trondheim and
Vaernes airbase. This may be useful later.

Procedure

10.The Allied player has noother land or
air units that he Wishes to move, so play
proceeds to the Repair Segment, in
which the British player moves the air
units ou t of Scotland’s Flownbox into
the Scotland land zone. Because no
unitsor installationsoneithermaphave
takenanyhits,norepairsareperformed.

11. The turn marker is advanced to the
April #3turn.

April#3Turn

Procedure

1. Weather Segment: Because weather is
predetermined for this turn, there are
noweatherdierolls.The Germanplayer
places the weather markers to indicate
Foul weather in the South zone, and
Storms in theNorthandCentralzones.

2. There are no reinforcements for either
side onthis turn, soskip the Reinforce‑
ment/Replacement Segment.
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3. NavalSegment

a. Allied NavalDetection Phase:The
Allied player can attempt to detect
anyat‐sea Germannavalunits.There
is only one (the elusive AP A in the
Norwegian Leads zone). The De‑
tection number in the Norwegian
Leadszone is five.TheD R Mfor the
detectiondie rollis+4(+1for Export
Echelon and +3 for Storms in the
Centralweather zone), leaving only
a twenty percent chance of detec‑
tion. The Allied player rolls a one.
The AP is detected, because the die
rollof one, when modifiedby the +4
DRM, is equal to (or less than) the
Norwegian Leads zone’s Detection
number of five. Thus, the AP and
the Coast Artillery battery that it is
carryingare eliminatedandremoved
from the map. The British player
adjusts the VP track by t w o VPs to
account for the destruction of the
German units.

b. German Naval Detection Phase:
Because there are no Allied naval
units at sea for him to detect, the
German player skips his NavalDe‑
tection Phase this turn.

c. AlliedNavalMovementPhase:Sce‑
nariopre‐invasionrulesmandatethat
the BC Renown and 4 DD points
m u s t move to the NorthernNorwe‑
gian Sea zone, and one DD point
must move to the NorwegianLeads
zone this t u r n (They’relayingmines,
or protecting smaller units that are

laying mines). The Allied player
forms astack of 4DD points andthe
Renown(allarebasedat Scapa Flow)
and moves the stack through the
Shetlands,WesternNorwegianSea,
and Arctic Circle zones into the
NorthernNorwegianSea zone. The
moves costs four Strategic Move‑
m e n t Points (SMPs), one for each
zoneentered.Al lof themovingunits
have Strategic Movement Allow‑
ances of four, so they expend their
entire Strategic Movement Allow‑
ances to reach the NorthernNorwe‑
gianSeazone.Next,theAlliedplayer
moves one DD point from Scapa
Flow through the Shetlands zone

into the Norwegian Leads zone.

There are no German detection a t ‑

tempts [see Analysis below].
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Analysis

By mutual agreement, the German player
skips making the detection attempts be‑
cause hewould n o t or could n o t intercept
the Allied stack even in the unlikely event

that he managed to detect either stack.

The only German air unitswith sufficient
range andNavalBombingFactors are the
Ju‐88s in Germany. They could reach the
NorwegianLeads or Shetlands zones, but
Storms in those zones prohibitanyBomb‑
ing combat. The Allied DD point in the
Norwegian Leads zone could be inter‑
cepted by German navalunits if detected.
However,the Germanplayerhas his naval
units formedintoinvasionobjectivestacks,
and does n o t want to risk potential loss
sending any naval units o u t to engage a
single DD point.

Procedure

d. German Naval Movement Phase.
The German player sends all of his
remainingAt Startnavalunitstosea,
asfollows:

Export Echelon: As noted on the
GermanAttack Plancard, the Ger~
m a nplayer sends APs C, D, and E,
loaded with t w o Batteries of the
730th Artillery battalion and one

Supply Point, to sea, headed for
Trondheim. He sendsAPs F and G,
each carrying a Coastal Artillery
Battery, to Stavanger.

Analysis
The German player knows that until his
forces from Oslo linkupwithTrondheim,
artillery andsupplywillbothbescarce and
needed, sohe sends bothby sea to Trond‑
heim n o w.

He sends the coastalartillerybatteries to Sta‑
vanger to protect Sola Airbase, which is lo‑
cated in the Stavanger hex. This airbase is
urgentlyneededbythe Germans tobase Stu‑
kas andJu‐885. There isnoNorwegianfixed
CoastalArlilleryBatteryatStavanger,soGer‑
man air units based at Sola would be com‑

pletely at the mercy of bombarding Allied
warshipswithoutsomesortofcoastaldefense.

Invasion

Procedure

e. Export Echelon Naval Movement
and Detection. The mechanics of
NavalMovementandDetectionhave
been presented already, so they will
no tberepeatedhere.All five Export
EchelonAP points (units) enter the
Jutlandzone (AlliedDetectionValue
five, +3DRM).APD isthe onlyAP
detected. AP D and the Battery of
730Artybattalionare removedfrom
the StrategicMap.TheAlliedplayer
adjusts the VP Track by two VPs.
The remainingfourAPs expendtheir
second (andfinal) SMP to enter the
Norwegian Leads zone (Allied Na‑
val DetectionValue five, +4DRM).
None of the four APs are detected.

f. Tanker Echelon Naval Movement
andDetection.Again, omitting de‑
tails of detection die rolling, the
Dollarz‘andEuro/andboth enter the
Jutland andNorwegianLeadszones

without being detected. The
Moonsund, Senator, and Belt enter

the Kattegat (Allied NDV of three,
+3 DRM) where there is only a ten

percent chance of detection. In war,
however, things go wrong. The die
roll to detect the Senator comes up
zero; therefore it is detectedand de‑
stroyed. The Allied player adjusts
the VP total by one VP.

Analysis
The German player is trying to maximize
the numberof keyobjectives takenwiththe
troops andnavalcarryingcapacityonhand.
Looking at the Terrain and Weather Ef‑
fects charts, the German player correctly
assumes it would be lunacy n o t to send ski
troops to Narvik and Elvegardsmoen.Any
troops sent there will beisolatedfor agreat
whileandtheymaywellbedestroyed.Three
battalions may n o t beenough to hold out;
but that was the number sent historically,
sothe German player goes with it.

The Germanplayerdecides to sendalarge
invasion force to Trondheim. Trondheim
it important, but Vaernes Airbase is actu ‑

ally the “crownjewel” ofNorwegianobjec‑
tives. Air power drives this campaign, and
the player controllingVaernes gains many
decisive advantages.

QiickStart



Norway

Bergenis atarget primarily because, if the
Germans don’t take it, the Allies would
keep afirst‐class port and have the poten‑
tial to threaten Oslo and the rail lines
leading north. Also, without Bergen, the
German NDV in the Norwegian Leads
zone remains very low.

Stavanger,lackingcoastalbatteriesfor pro‑
tection, will be taken from the air, sothe
Germanwon’t sendanytroops therebysea.

Taking Frederikstad denies the Norwe‑
gians amobilizing artillery regiment.

Kristiansand yields a mobilization center

and KjevikAirbase.

It is far safer n o t to try to r u nthe Oscarborg
BatteryandtakeOslobyoccupyingFornebu
Airbase byair first. We’ll show you how to
dothis onthe April #4tu rn .

Procedure

g. Invasion Objective Group Naval
Movement and Detection. The only
difference between Export Echelon
Detection and Detection of these na‑
val groups is the use of a +2 Pre‑
invasionDRMinsteadof the +1DRM
for the Export and Tanker Echelons.
Refer to the Detection Probability
Chart [Figure 2] and note, given the
weatherconditions,thedetectionprob‑
abilities for each applicable Sea zone.

Detectionisnotpossiblein theKattegat
andin allthreeNorwegianSeazones,
sonaval stacks entering those zones

do n o t even undergo adetection die
roll.

The Narvik, Trondheim, and Ber‑
gen groups all move through the
]utland zone andinto orthrough the
Norwegian Leads zone; none of the
groups are detected. At the end of
theGermanNavalMovementPhase,
the Narvik group is in the Central
Norwegian Sea zone. The Trond‑
heim Group is in the SouthernNor‑
wegian Seazone. TheBergenGroup
occupies the NorwegianLeadszone,
and the Kristiansand and Frederik‑
stadgroups are atsea in the Kattegat.
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Turn

Procedure

1. WeatherSegment:Weather is n o tpre‑
determined this t u r n . The German
player consults the Weather Tables.
Both maps’ three weather zones have
their respective weather conditions
determinedin thisorder:Central,South‑
ern, Northern. Central zone weather is
determinedbyrollingthedie andfinding
the result onWeather Table#1. The die
roll is five. Central zone weather is
Cloudy. A die roll is n o t made for the
Southern zone. Instead, a ‐1 DRM is
applied to the die rollof six madefor the
Centralzone,makingthe Southernzone
weather determination number a five
(which also results in Cloudy weather).
A second die rollis madefor the North‑
ern zone, andWeather Table #2 is con‑
sulted. A seven indicates Storms in the
Northernzone.Theweather markersfor
allthreezones areadjustedto readNorth:
Storms; Central and South: Cloudy.

2. Reinforcement/Replacement Seg‑
ment .ThereareGermanreinforcements
this tu rn . The German player consults
his Reinforcement Card and places 15
AP Points and the entire 196th Divi‑
sionin the Germanyzone of the Strate‑
gic Map.

3. NavalSegment.Bothsides have Naval
units at sea. TheAlliedplayerproceeds
to the Allied NavalDetection Phase.

AP/AO ModificaDetecfian
DreR01]

AO Euraland 7 Not Detected ‐‑

AO Dallart Detected and Eliminated

Detected and Eliminated

April#4Turn-The Invasion 4. Allied Naval Detection Phase. It is a
target‐rich environment.TheAlliedNa‑
val DetectionValue isfive. The DRMis
+2(+1Cloudy; +1Export/Tanker Ech‑
elon) for the GermanAPs andA05.The
results of the Allied detection attempts
are listed in Figure 3. The Allied player
scores three VPs for the units detected
and eliminated.

In the Kattegat, the Allied player a t ‑

tempts to detect the t w o at‐sea tankers,
the Moonsundand the Belt.The Allied
NavalDetectionValue is3.The D R M
is still +2. Neither are detected. (The
Allied player had hoped for better r e ‑

sults.)

Next up for At‐Sea Detection are the
five Named Objective Groups. The
Alliedplayer skips attempts against the
Frederikstadand KristiansandGroups.
Likewise, the Allied player skips the
Narvik Group and the Trondheim
Group.Theonlyattemptwillbeagainst
the Bergengroup.

Analysis
Detecting the combat ship groups (non‑
APs orAOs) in the Kattegatwouldbefutile
becauseAlliedNavalunits cannot enter the
Kattegat, and there are no in‐range Allied
air units capable of attacking naval units
there. The Renown Group could intercept
both the Narvik and Trondheim groups
(Renown Group is located within t w o Sea
zones of bothgroups),but +3Stormand+2
Surprise DRMs render the Narvik Group
undetectable because the Allied NDV in
the zone is four. The Trondheim group is

Result VP; Scared

A P F

A P G

Not Detected -‑

Not Detected

Not Detected

Figure3: InvasionTumDetectionAttempts andResults in NorwegianLeads sea zone
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too strongfor the Renownto take on alone.
Thus, the BergenGroup in the Norwegian
Leads zone is the best prospect.

Procedure

4. (cont) The Allied Naval Detection
Value in the Norwegian Leads zone is
five. The D R M is +3 (+1 Cloudy, +2
surprise).TheAlliedplayer rolls the die
andobtains aone. Addingthe +3DRM
makes the modified die roll equal four,
which isone less than the Allied NDV.
The Bergen Group is detected. The
differentialbetween the detectionvalue
of five and the detection die rollof four
is one. A differential of zero or one
allows t w o naval units or two air points
or one naval unit and one air point to
intercept. The Allied player chooses to
intercept with naval units. Naval Unit
One: The BB “Lucky” Rodney. Naval
UnitTwo: 2 DD Points (players inter‑
ceptwithNavalunits, n o tpoints). (The
nickname “Lucky” was bestowedon the
Rodneyafterseveralturns of oneplaytest
when it repeatedly emerged unscathed
fromsomeveryhairycombatsituations).

a. BritishInterceptionMovementand
German Detection. As the Rodney
group puts to sea asthe hunters,they
also become the hunted. The Ger‑
manplayerwill attempt to detect the
Rodney Group as it enters each sea
zone. If the German player detects
the Rodney group, he may, in turn,
intercept those ships with air units
(butn o t additionalnavalunits).The
Rodney group enters the Shetlands
and Norwegian Leads zones on its
interceptionmission,triggering t w o

Germandetection attempts. In both
zones, the N D V for the Germans is
three with +1 D R M for cloudy
weather. Both attempts fail. The
lookouts on the Lutzow give warn ‑
ing of the Rodney’s approach only
momen ts before the first salvo o f

nine 16” shells straddles the ship.

b. NavalCombat,Round1.Bothplay‑
ers remove their navalunits from the
Strategic Map and transfer them to
theAir‐NavalCombatDisplay.[See
Figure 4.]

The German player has three naval
units to organize for combat: the
Lutzow, carrying aninfantrybattal‑
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ion; t w o DD points carrying two

infantrybattalions, and two S‐Boat
points.

The Allied player has two units. The
Allied player is the Attacker because
he is conducting the interception.
Because the Rodney force was n o t de‑
tected, the Allied player chooses the
firstGermanunitplacedon the Com‑
bat Display. He selects the Lutzow.
TheAllied player n o wmatches one of
his two units, the Rodney, against it.
The Germanplayer now places his S‑
Boat Flotilla in the 2nd space. The
Allied player matches with his only
remaining unit, the destroyers. The
German player places his third unit,
the destroyers,in the spacebehindthe
S-Boats.Theywill, ineffect,get afree
shot at the British DDs.

PleaserefertoFigure4or weresolvetbe
eomfiaz‘.

Both players secretly pick a Stay/
Withdraw marker and place them
on the display with the appropriate
sides up.The Allied player’s marker
shows “Stay.” The German player
dreads an at‐sea engagement with
the Rodney.Hismarket,n o t surpris‑
ingly, shows “VVithdraW.”

Analysis
The Germanplayer knewhewas taking a
chance sending the Lutzow o u t into the
NorwegianLeadszone,because its Strate‑
gic Movement Factor is three instead of
four (the Lutzow’s engines weren’t reli‑
able‐the Germans used it anyway). The
probabilityofdetectionwas lowenoughto
justify the risk.Nowthat the Bergengroup
has been intercepted, withdrawal for the
Lutzowcouldbehazardous.If damaged in
the first round, the Lutzow’s SMF would
beless than the SMF of the slowest inter‑
ceptingnavalunits;Lutzawwouldbeobli‑
gated to fight a second round of combat
before withdrawing.

The German destroyers and S‐Boats can

withdraw after the first round if the Ger‑
man player Wishes because their SMF of
four is greater than the SMFof the slowest
enemyunitin thecombat (TheRodneyhas
an SMF of three). The Allied player has
chosen to have the Rodney fire on the
Lutzow rather than the German destroy‑
ers. Both German naval units have Naval
Defense Factors of three. One hit on the

Invasion

destroyers would eliminate t w o landsteps,
whereas only one land step would be lost
perhitontheLutzow.Still, the temptation
to garner five VPs perhit on the Lutzowis
just too muchto pass up. Roundone com ‑

bat commences.

Procedure

b. (cont) Combat between matched
opposingnavalunitsissimultaneous.
Each player cross‐references the
NavalAttackFactorof his navalunit
against the NavalDefense Factor of
hisopponent’snavalunit.Thus,when
the Alliedplayer attacks the an‘zo'w
with theRodney,herefers to the left‑
hand column (Firing Unit's Naval
Attack Factor), he stops at eight‑
the Rodney’s NAF.

Next, moving from left to right on
the top column (Target’s NavalDe‑
fense Factor),hestops atthree‐the
Lutzow’s NDF.The intersection of
the t w o numbers (NAF eight and
NDF three) yields aH i t number of
five. As in the case of Detection
Levels,adie rollof less than or equal
tothe hitnumbercauses aresult‐in
this instance, ahit on anaval unit.

When the Rodney fires on Lutzow,
there is also a D R M of +2 because
Withdrawal was declared (by the
German player). The Allied player
needs adie rollof zero throughthree
to obtain a hit with the +2 DRM.
This still represents a forty percent
chance‐not bad odds really. The
die is rolled, and a t w o is obtained.
Adding the DRM yields a total of
four, soahit is scored on Lutzow.

Meanwhile, the Lutzow cannot ef‑
fectively r e t u r n fire. The German
playerindexesLutzow’sNAFoffour
and Rodney ‘s NDF of seven to ob‑
tain a hit number of zero. Like the
Rodney, theLutzowhasthe DRMof
+2 for Withdrawal, but also the +1
D R M because it is transporting
troops. The DRMs make obtaining
ahit impossible.

First round combat between the
Rodney and the Lutzow is over. Be‑
cause one hit was scored on the
Lutzow, it is flipped to its reverse
(damaged) side. One transported
infantry step is lost, so the trans‑

portedbattalionisflippedtoreduced
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strength side. The Allied player
records six VPs for the hit on the
Lutzow and for the German land
step lost at sea.

The second combat is between the
British DDs and German S‐Boats.
The DD’sNAFof three cross‐refer‑
encedwiththe S‐Boat’s NDFofone
yields aH i t number of three; the S‑
Boat’s NAP cross‐referenced with
the DD’s NDFyields aH i t number
of one. Factoringin the +2D R Mfor
Withdrawal, the BritishDDsscore a
hitwith a die toll of zero or one.

The +2 D R M makes it impossible
for the German S‐Boats to hit.The
die isrolled for the DDs.The result
is seven. Even before applying the
DRM,theresultexceedsthehitn u m ‑
ber ‐ no effect.

The lastnavalunit to have combat is
the German DD unit, which was

placed directly behind the German
S‐Boats on the Combat Display.
These DDS n o w have an opportu‑
nity to fire at the British DDs. The
BritishDDs don o t get to r e t u r n fire
because they engaged in their one

combat for the round when they
fought the S‐Boats.
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Figure4. NavalCombatbetweenRodneygroup andLutzowgroup

The German player obtains a H i t
number of one to roll against (DD
NAF t w o indexed with DD NDF
three), but he can see that the +2
D R MforWithdrawaland +1DRM
for transporting troops makes ob‑
taining ahit impossible.

Becausehechose “Withdraw” at the
beginningof the CombatRound,the
German player has the option to
choose to withdraw any of his naval
unitswith aNavalMovement factor
equal to or greater than that of the
slowestenemynavalunitin this com ‑

bat.He decides to withdraw the DD
and S‐Boatunitsbefore RoundTwo
of NavalCombat.They are removed
fromthe Air‐NavalCombatDisplay
(splitting the original group) and
placedasastackback in the Norwe‑
gianLeadszoneontheStrategicMap.

Analysis
The S‐Boats accomplish nothingby stay‑
ing. Even if the Lutzow survives, it will
limp back to Germany and safety. The
three‐battalionBergenamphibiousassault
group is n o w reducedto t w o battalions. If
the destroyers with these battalions on
board remain, one hit from the Rodney
would eliminate t w o of the four infantry

steps‐effectively destroying the Bergen
landing before it could take place. The
damaged Lutzow is left to its fate.

Procedure

c. Naval Combat, RoundTwo. Both
sides are fully detected, sothe Ger‑
man, asthe defender, n o w chooses
his first unit to place on the Air
Naval Combat Display. (In other
multi-unit combats it might mat ter

which unit was chosen first; in this
combat, the Lutzowis the only unit.
Opposite the Lufzofw, the Allied
playerplaces the Rodney;the British
DDs are placed directly behind the
Rodney. The Luizofw’s NAF is n o w

t w o and its NDF is t w o also; due to
the hit in RoundOne, the Lutzo-wis
on its damaged side. The Rodney’s
H i t number is still five (NAF eight
vs NDF two). The Luz‘zofw’s H i t
number is Zero‐torpedo capable
only (NAF t w o vsNDFseven).The
Lutzow is torpedo capable, but the
+2and+1DRMsstillapply,making
ahit impossible.

The Allied player rolls the die and
obtains a three. Adding in the +2
DRM equals five, which is equal to
theH i tnumberof five,sotheLutzow
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is hit again. Damaged naval units
that receive a second hit are sunk.
The Luz‘zow and its transported re ‑

duced‐strengthbattalionareremoved
from play and scored for VPs (-six,
again).

TheBritishDDsdon o tget achance
to fire. Both Allied naval units are

now removed from the Air‐Naval
Combat Displayandplacedagainas
astack in the NorwegianLeads zone
of the Strategic Map. The Allied
NavalDetectionPhaseisconcluded.

5. German Naval Detection Phase. The
German player conducts at‐sea detec‑
tion of Allied Naval stacks and units
exactly as the Allied player did in his
phase. The Allies have three at-sea

groups; the Renown group, the Rodney
group, and the single DD point in the
NorwegianLeads.The Germanplayer
only tries to detect the Rodney group.

Analysis
The single DD point is still n o t aworth‑
while target.

The Renowngroup is too far North to be
intercepted by naval units or air units.
Stormy weather precludes air missions in
any event.

The Rodney group is detectable and in ‑
range of both air and naval units. Naval
unitswon’t bediverted from their destina‑
tions,butJu-S8swillcertainlybedispatched
if the Rodneygroup is detected.

Procedure
5. (cont)The German N D Vfor the Nor‑

wegian Leads is three (this will rise to
seven on the April #5 t u r n zfGermans
controlBergen),andthere isa+1D R M
for the cloudy weather, The German
die rollistwo. Addingthe D R Mmakes
the modified die roll three. There is
zero differentialbetweenthe N D Vand
modifieddieroll,butthis stillallowsthe
German player to intercept with t w o

naval units or t w o airpoinz‘r .

a. German Ai r Interception. The
RodneygroupisontheStrategicMap.
TwoJu‐88 points fly to the Norwe‑
gianLeads zone from Germany, ex ‑

pending t w o of their three SMPs to
do so.
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The Allied player tries to detect the
Ju‐88 interceptors. The Allied Air
Detection Value in the Norwegian
Leads is three (unfortunately, there
were no CLAs available to sendwith
the Rodney. An undamaged'CLA
wouldhavegiventhe Rodneyforce a
-2 D R Mto its air detectiondie roll).
The Allied player rolls and obtains
aneight.EvenaCLAwouldn’t have
helped.The GermanJu‐88s are n o t
detected.

TheRodneygroup andJu‐88unit are

moved to the Air-Naval Combat
Display. The Rodney and DDs are

placedadjacent to each other in the
top t w oAlliedspaces.Thetwo‐point
Ju‐88 unit could break down into
t w o one‐point units to attack both
Allied Navalunits, but the German
player keeps the Ju-885 combined
andplacesthemin theGermanspace
opposite the Rodney.

Analysis
Theweather isCloudy.A +1D R Mapplies
to any NavalBombingCombat. If broken
down, each Ju-88 has a Naval Bombing
Factor (NBF) of zero. The cloudyweather
wouldpreclude anyhits.When combined,
the Ju‐88s have anNBF of only one; but
that, atleast,providesatenpercentchance
of a hit. The German player wants to hit
the Rodney . '

Procedure

b. Air‐Naval Combat. The Rodney
groupconductsAA fire. Becausethe
Rodneyis the targetunit, it combines
its AA factor with the factors of the
navalunitsoneithersideof it. In this
case, with only one DD unit adja‑
cent,theRodneyhasatotalAA Value
of t w o (Rodney’s AA factor of two,
plus DDs AA factor of zero). The
Allied player’s die roll is five, which
exceeds the AA value. The Ju-SSS
suffer no adverseeffect (therewould
have been a+1 D R M to the Ju‐88s
Naval Bombardment die roll if the
Allied player hadrolled less than or
equal to the AA value).

The Germanplayern o wrolls the die
forNavalBombardmentandobtains
afive.Addingthe+1Cloudyweather
DRMmakes the modifieddie roll a

Invasion

six.TheJu-SSS couldonlyscore ahit \
on amodified die roll of one or less,
so they miss.

The Germanplayer removes theJu‑
88from the Air NavalCombatDis‑
playandplaces the unit in the Flown
box of the Germany zone of the
Strategic Map.

TheAlliedplayerremovestheRodney
and DD unit and stacks them in the
NorwegianLeads zone on the Stra‑
tegic Map.

6. Allied NavalMovement Phase.

a. The Allied player responds to Ger‑
man naval movements by moving
Allied naval units asfollows:

' BC Repulse,CA Sbefiield,andCL
Penelope move from Scapa Flow
to the NorthernNorth Sea zone,
following the route taken by the
Renown group. The German
player chooses to make no detec‑
tion attempts.

' TheCL Eniz'leBurtz'nmovesfrom
Scapa through the Shetlands and
NorthernApproaches zones and
enters port in the Western Scot‑
land zone. The German player
chooses to make no detection a t ‑

tempts.

° BB Valiant and t w o DD points
move from Scapa to the Norwe‑
gian Leads zone. The German
playerattempts to detect thestack
as it enters the Shetlands and
NorwegianLeadszones,butboth
modified detection die rolls ex ‑

ceed the detection value of three
in both zones.

' BB Warspiz‘e, CV Furious (with
t w o Skua points and one Sword‑
fish points loaded), CL Aurora,
and one DD point move from
Western Scotland zone to North
Sea zone, moving through the
Northern Approaches and
Shetlands zones. Dueto weather,
no detection attempt is made in
the Northern Approaches zone.

Detection attempts in the
Shetlands and North Sea zones

fail to detect this group asdid the
attempts on the Valiant group
previously.
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' CA Berfwick and CA Devans/Jire
movefromEasternScotlandzone

to the Norwegian Leads zone.

b. Detection and Interception. This
stack is detected in the North Sea
zone, and the differential between
the navaldetectionvalue and modi‑
fied die roll is two. The German
player could dispatch up to four Air
Pointsand/or navalunits,but in this

-case chooses to send four Ju-88
points.

When the Ju-88s enter the North
Seazone, the Alliedplayer makes an
Air Detection die roll, hoping to
have some of his in‐range fighters
knockdownapointor t w o ofJu‐885
before they bomb the CAs. He is
disappointed: the Air Detection a t ‑

tempt fails.

c. Air‐Naval Combat. The Berwick,
De'vomlyire,andtwo]u‐88s are trans‑

ferred fromthe StrategicMapto the
Air-Naval Combat Display. The
AlliedCAsset upside‐by‐sidein the
first t w o Allied spaces. Two Ju‐88
points set up in each German space
opposite the CAs.

TheAlliedAA Valueof four iseasily
’ computedbycombiningthe tvvo CA
AA Factors of t w o each.

The Dewmbirefires atits t w o bom‑
bardingJu‐88 points.The die roll is
one. This is less than the AA Value
offour, soa+1DRMisaddedtothe
Ju-885 Bombardment die roll. The
Germanplayerdoes n o tevenrollthe
attack. (TheJu‐88 has aNavalBom‑
bardment factor of one. Counting
weather and AA DRMs of +2, it is
n o w impossible to h i t the
De‘vombire.)

TheBerfwz'rkn o wrolls againstitsAA
factor of four, but the die roll of six
exceeds the factor. The Ju-88s n o w

roll for Naval Unit Bombardment
With afactor of one. There is the +1
DRM for cloudy weather, so a hit
can only be scored if a zero is rolled,
The die roll is zero. The Ber-wick
receives one hit which flips it to its
damaged (reverse) side. The Ger‑
m a nplayer scores +2VPs onthe VP
track for damaging a CA. A dam‑
agedshipceases movementimmedi‑
ately, so the Berwick ends its move ‑

m e n t phase in the North Sea zone.
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This German Interception mission
concludes with the t w o Allied CAs
beingplaced back in the North Sea
zone, and the four Ju-88 points be‑
ingreturnedto the FlownBoxof the
Germany Strategic Map zone.

(1. The Devonsbirecanstillmove, andit
expends one additional Strategic
Movement point to enter the Nor‑
wegian Leads zone. Another detec‑
tion attempt ismadeagainst it,but it
fails.

e. Five British AP Points loadedwith
five SupplyPointsmovefromWest‑
ern Scotland zone to the Western
Norwegian Sea zone. The German
player chooses to make no detection
attempts.

There is no further Allied Naval
Movement.

Analysis
TheAlliedplayeris tryingto assemblepow‑
erfulNavalstacks to enter Norwegianports
onTurnAprilFiveandkillasmanyGerman
navalunits aspossible.TheCV Furiousis in
a position to possibly intercept German
navalunits returningto Germany (andlater
to intercept GermanNavalshipping in the
Kattegat).AlliedlandunitsWillrequireSup‑
ply;soSPs are dispatchedbythe onlymeans
of sea transport available‐slow APs.

7. GermanNavalMovementPhase

a. Export and Tanker Echelons: The
A0 EuralandandAPE,destinedfor
TrondheimandVaernes,movefrom
theNorwegianLeadsintothe South‑
ern Norwegian Sea zone. Allied
N D Vis four. The DRMis +2. The
Euraland is detected and removed
from play; minus one VP is scored.
AP E remainsundetectedandceases

moving: it is to enter port atTrond‑
heim,but i t canno t until the Repair
Segmentbecausethis isthe Invasion
Turn.APFandAPGin the Norwe‑
gian Leads zone, and A05 Beltand
Moonsunddo n o t move: they occupy
the correct sea zones for entering
their destination ports during the
Repair Segment.

b. APs in the GermanyStrategicMap
zone:ThefifteennewlyavailableAP
points are loaded:

' AP H: two AP points carrying
one Mountain Infantrybattalion
of the 3rd Mountain Division

' AP I: t w o AP points carryingone
Infantrybattalionof the 69th In ‑
fantry Division

° AP]: two AP points carryingone
Infantrybattalionof the 69th In ‑
fantry Division

' AP K: t w o AP points carrying
oneArtillerybattalionofthe 69th
InfantryDivision

° AP L: two AP points carrying
oneArtillerybattalionofthe 69thg
InfantryDivision

' AP M: two AP points carrying
i oneArtillerybattalionofthe 69th

InfantryDivision

' AP N: two AP points carrying
oneArtillerybattalionofthe 69th
InfantryDivision

' AP 0: one AP point carrying
one SP

APs H through 0 move from Ger‑
manyintothe Kattegatin three stacks
to lessenthe number of AlliedNaval
Detection die roll opportunities. In
the Kattegat, the Allied NDV is
three. No detection occurs. Cloudy
weather (+1 DRM) and Invasion
Surprise (_+2 DRM‐these are n o t

Export Echelon APs) limit detec‑
tion to a die roll of zero.

Ea t ] : AP unit must undergo Allied
Submarineattackbecausemovement
into the Kattegat occurs during the
Invasion Turn instead of before i t .
The Allied player rolls the die for
each AP unit. A die roll of zero or
one results in ahit on the targeted
navalunit.

Two hits are scored‐one on AP J,
and the second on AP N. A P ] loses
oneAPpointandisflipped.Itstrans‑

portedinfantrybattalionisflippedto
its reducedside because the AP unit
haslostonepointof transport capac‑
ity. The VP track is adjusted by -2
VPs.

AP N also loses one AP point and is
flipped. Its transported artillery bat‑
talionisflippedto itsreducedstrength
side. Another ‐2 VPs are scored on
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the heVPTrack. Like the Export/
Tanker EchelonAPs and A05, the
surviving APs in the Kattegat n o w

wait until the Repair Segment to
enter port.

c. At Sea NavalInvasionGroups: All
five groups (Narvik, Trondheim,
Bergen, Kristiansand and Frederik‑
stad)will enter their target ports and
execute Amphibious Assaults dur‐ '
ingthis phase. One group (theKris‑
tiansand Group) will be followed in
detail because it showcases all the
situations which could occur during
the NavalMovementPhase.Results
for the other four groups will be
summarized.

The Germanplayer declares that this
group isenteringtheportofKristian‑
sand. One SMP per naval unit is
expended. Each naval unit (plus any
transportedlandunit)isremovedfrom
the Strategic Map and placed onhex
5627 of the Operational Map (the
portof Kristiansand).If stackingden‑
sity is a problem, at this point the
German player can place the units
elsewhere, because he has declared
theyareenteringportatKristiansand.

Thiswillbeanopposedlanding.The
German player m u s t overcome sev‑

eral obstacles before the port can be
secured. Hex 5627 contains aCoast
Artillery Symbol for aFixed Coast‑
Artillery Battery with NAF four,
NDFthree.This CoastArtillerybat‑
tery protects the partial sea hex it
occupies, plus any other adjacent
partialseahex.Anyenemynavalunit
that enters one of these protected
hexes must “run” the battery (engage
in navalcombatwith i t) if that naval
unitwishes to proceed on into port.
Because this is the Invasion Turn,
there is a good chance the battery
maybeunprepared(or only partially
prepared)to fire.The Germanplayer
makes an Alertness die roll for the
battery [Refer to Figure 5].

The die roll is six. The Kristiansand
battery will fire in Naval Combat, but
with NAF t w o instead of the printed
NAF four. The German player pre‑
pares forNavalCombatbyplacingeach
naval unit (and any transported land
unit) in aGermanUnitbox on the Air‑
Naval Combat Display. There is no
“doubling up” of German naval units.
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Batteryfires normally

Battery Fireswith one‐half
NAF, rounded down

Battery cannot fire
at the navalgroup

Figure5.NorwegianCoastArtillery
Alertness Check

They all occupy boxes adjacent to the
center line (not only does each naval
unit have an opportunity to hit the
coastalbattery,each navalunit isatrisk
of being hit in return by the costal
battery).

The order of placement is important.
The naval unit in the top-most box is
the first to engage the battery. The
sequence of engagement runs from the
top box down. Fromthe top box down,
the German naval units are placed in
this sequence:

' BC Scbarn/Jorxtwith one Infantry
battalion

° CAHz'pperwithoneInfantrybat‑
talion

' Two TB Points

' GT BremsewithoneInfantrybat‑
talion

Analysis
The Germanplayergains the greatest tac ‑

tical advantage by committing his naval
units with the greatest NAFs and NDFs
first. Once hit, aCoastalBattery’sNAFis
reduced for all subsequent naval combats;
thus it makes sense to have the high NAF
units gofirst. Their higherNDFs make it
less likelythat acoastalbatterywill score a
hit. The GT Bremse, a pitiful naval unit,
goes last. The TBs probablywon’t score a
hit on the Coast Artillery Battery, but
every opportunity to reducethe CoastAr ‑
tillery Battery’s NAF before the Bremse
must engage shouldbe taken.

There are no Allied (or German) Coast
Artillery markerstoplaceontheAir-Naval
CombatDisplay.It isunderstoodthat ear/J
Alliedbox(inthis case)oppositeaGerman
occupied box contains the coastal battery
beingrun.A goodplayeraidistoplaceahit
marker of the appropriatevalue (atwo‐hit

Invasion

marker for this combat) in the top-most
Allied box. If ahit on the battery occurs,
flip or replacethe marker to reflectalower
NAFwhen the combat with the opposing
navalunit isconcluded,andthen move the
marker down one box for the next combat.

Procedure
NavalCombatcommences. Combat is si‑
multaneous. Combat lasts only one round.

Note: To hit on a bold result, a unit
must betorpedo‐capable when firingat
a naval unit. The Kristiansand Battery
isn o t torpedo‐capable. (TheOscarborg

.-batteryin hex4921isthe onlybattery in
the game that is torpedo-capable.)

Naval Combat concludes after the first
round.OnlytheBremsehasreceivedahit. It
is flipped to its reduced strength side. Mi ‑
nus t w o VPs are scored on the VP track.
TheAlliedplayer removes the hitmarker ( i f
used). The German player does no t return

his navalunits to the OperationalMapjust
yet. There may beIn‐Port Naval Combat.

The Allied player has aone point Norwe‑
gian TB unit in port at Kristiansand hex
5627. The TB unit is also subject to an
Invasion Turn Surrender check die roll.
The Germanplayer rolls the die andrefers
to the Norwegian Naval Surrender Chart
[Figure6].The Germanplayerrollsazero.

The Norwegian TB point will engage in
Naval Combat.

DieRolf

NormalNaval Combat

Norwegian naval
unit surrenders

-2

3‐7

Move Norwegian naval
8‐9 unit to any friendly port

within five hexes

Figure6.NorwegianNaval
Surrender Check

The Allied player removes the TB point
fromthe OperationalMapandplaces it on
anybox opposite aGerman navalunit. In ‑
port Naval Combat is conducted like a t ‑

sea'naval combat, but with the following
differences:
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° All opposing naval units occupy the
boxes nearest to the center line.There is

nodoublingup.Anynavalunit in anin‑
port combat can be designated as a
target.

' Positionofnavalunits in boxesfromtop
to bottom is immaterial to the combat.

' Each Naval Combat die roll has a -2
DRMappliedin additiontoanynormal
Naval Combat DRMS. (In‐port naval
combat is dangerous.)

' Withdrawal cannot be declared until
the third combat round.

The German player makes no changes to
his naval units on the display. The Allied
player places the TB point in the box
opposite the Scbarn/Jorst. The TB point
couldtarget anyof the GermanNavalunits
( i fit survives),butin this casetheSrbarnborrt
is the target.

As part of Invasion Turn Surprise, the
German navalunit fires first. First Round
combat isn o tsimultaneous.It makessense
to use his m o s t powerful unit, the
Sc/yarnbom‘, to fire first at the TB point.
The H i t Number is five (NAF six against
NDF one) with aD R M of ‐2. The Ger‑

. man die roll is six, modified to four. One
hit is scored, the TB point is eliminated
before it can fire

Note: When a naval unit fires during
in‐port combat, rotate the firing unit
ninetydegrees.Althoughanynavalunit
can be the target of up to six enemy
navalunits during in‐portcombat,each
navalunit can still fire only once in any
given combat round.

Had the TB point survived, it would have
had a thirty percent chance of hitting the
Scbamborn‘with the -2 DRM.

The Germanplayer n o w declares anAm‑
phibious Assault against the port of Kris‑
tiansand. The port unloading capacity is
six. The German player has three naval
units transporting land units for the as‑

sault: this iswell within the port’s loading
capacity,soallthreelandunitsmaypartici‑
pate in the assault.

The Germanplayercomputes FinalOdds.
First,the initialodds ratio iseight German
Attack Factors (two full strength and one

reduced infantry battalions) against one
Norwegiandefensefactor (Norwegianunits
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defend at half strength due to Invasion
Turn Surprise‐so the two-factor Norwe‑
gian battalion defends at halfstrength).

Defender column shifts are applied next.

There isaone-columnleftshift forwooded
terrain in the defending hex and a two ‑
columnleftshift for anyof the amphibious
assaultunitsn o tusingLandingCraft(LCS).
This ne t three columnleftshift reducesthe
odds to 5:1. This is the Interim Odds
Level. Right column shifts are n o w ap‑
plied; but in this instance, there are none,
sothe Final Odds Level is 5:1.

Next,the attackercomputes die rollmodi‑
fiers (DRMs).Firstcomes theAir Support
DRM. Computationhaltswhile the Ger‑
man player performs anAir Support mis‑
sion with six He‐111points based in the
Germany Strategic Map zone.

The target hex isonthe OperationalMap,
so air movemen t is calculated in Opera‑
tionalMovementPoints(OMPs).Asnoted
on their counters (thenumber in the upper
right‐hand corner of the counter), each
He‐ l l l has an Operational Movement
Allowance of thirty‐two hexes.

The German player removes the six He‑
111points from the Germany zone onthe
Strategic Map and places them on the
south edge of the Operational Map. The
rou te from the Germanyzone to Kristian‑
sand passes through the Kattegat zone

before reaching Norway, sowhen the six
He-111points enter the OperationalMap
they are placed initially at an Air Entry
Hex in the Kattegatzone. Hexes5825 and
5826 are the available German Air Entry
hexes from the Kattegat zone. (There are

also DenmarkAir Entryhexes that will be
available to German air points returning
from air missions in Norway this turn, or
for Germanairunits basedin Denmarkor
returning to Denmark starting with the
April #5 turn.)

The Germanplaces his six He‐111points
in hex 5826.The number “17” in that hex
is the number of Operational Movement
Pointsexpendedbyeacha i r t htofly from
Germany on the Strategic Map to hex
5826 onthe OperationalMap.Subtracting
seventeen from the He ‐ l l l s ’ Operational
MovementAllowance ofthirty-two leaves
the airunitswithfifteenremainingOMPs.

The air units n o w move hexby hex across

the Operational Map from hex 5826 to
Kristiansand. Each hex entered on that

flightpathcosts one OMP.The H E - l11s
only have to enter two hexes to get to the
Kristiansandhex from 5826.

There are noin‐range Allied Fighters, so
no detection attempt is made against the
German Bombers.

The German player declares the target of
the mission will be the Norwegian land
unit(battalion)in the hex.(Thereare other
targets in this hexwhich couldbe bombed
atotherpointsin the Germanplayer’sturn,
but now, duringAmphibious Assault,Air
SupportistheonlymissionGermanBomb‑
ers canperformin amAmphibiousAssault
Target Hex.)

The German Player resolves his Air Sup‑
portmissionbyrollingone die for eachHE
111unit. (Dueto the combinationrule,the
six air pointsmust combine into the fewest
possible air points. Six HE 111 points
combine into three HE 111units of two
points each. The German Player will get
three die rolls instead of six.) Each two»

point HE 111 unit has a troop bombing
factor of three. A die roll less than or equal
to three gives the German Player one Air
Support Point.

The onlyDRMis+1for CloudyWeather.
There is no defender AA fire when land
combat units are the mission target on the
OperationalMap.TheGermanplayerrolls
results of two, four, and five which are

modified to three, five, and six by the
DRM.OneAir SupportPointisobtained.
The HE 111Air Units are moved to Den‑
markairhex,areremovedformthe Opera‑
tional Map, and are placed in the Den‑
mark Flown box on the Strategic Map.
AttackerAir SupportPoints aresubtracted
from'Defender Air SupportPoints. In this
Amphibious Assault, the Defender has
none. Therefore, zero minus one equals
negativeone.The GermanPlayerwillhave
a-1 D R Mto factor into theD R Mcompu‑
tations. In this example, if the German
Player had obtained three Air Support
pointsandthedefenderhadzero, themaxi‑
m u m allowableD R Mwould havebeen -2
(maximum net Air Support D R M is +2/‑
2). If the Defender had one Air Support
point and the attacker still had three, the
Air Support DRM would still be -2 be‑
cause one (defender)minusthree (attacker)
equals minus two, the maximumallowable
negative DRM.
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The second DRM requiring computation
is the Artillery DRM. Supplied artillery
units contribute Artillery Support points
equal to their Support factor automati‑
cally, but there are none for either side in
this combat.Navalunitswith support fac‑
tors contribute Naval Gunfire Support
Pointsonly if die rolls are less than orequal
to their support factors.

Three Germannavalunitspossess support
factors.They are: three for Sr/Jarnborst,one

for Hipper, and zero for the TB unit. The
Bremrewhenundamagedhadazero factor,
but no support factor now that it is dam‑
aged.The die rolls gopoorly.There are no
DRMs;but the rolls of six, seven, andfour
for the respective navalunits allexceed the
support factors.

The German Player Scans the CRT and
finds no other DRMs to apply. He n o w

nets o u t the DRMs for this combat.There
is ‐1 DRM for Air Support and there are

no offsetting positive DRMs, sothe final
D R M is minus one.

Note:Hadthere beenbothpositiveand
negativeDRMs,theywouldhaveoffset
each other on a point-by‐point basis,
leaving only the remainder, positive or
negative, to beapplied. For example, if
therewere ‐4 DRMsand+2DRMs for
a given combat, the +2 DRMs would
offset t w o of the four negative DRMs,
leaving an e t -2 D R M to beapplied to
the combat die roll.

The die isrolled andthe result is five. The
‐1 D R M for Air Support is subtracted,
yielding afinal number of four. The Ger‑
man Player locates the combat result by
cross‐indexing the numeral four result in
the left hand column of the CRT with the
5:1column odds across the top.The result
at the intersection of the t w o columns is
D2/‐ and A1/‐.

Referring to the explanation of Combat
Results on the CRT, the German Player
notes that the defendingNorwegianbattal‑
ionsuffersamandatorytwo‐steploss.How‑
ever, there isanexception duringthe Inva‑
sionTurn. The maximum step loss for any
combat is one step. Mandatory step losses
greater than one are ignored.The 1/3Nor‑
wegian battalion is flipped to its one step
reverseside.Another specialInvasionTurn
Rule dictates that any Norwegian unit in‑
volvedlandcombat must retreatat leastone

hex after combat, regardless of the CRT

result. Therefore, even though the CRT
did n o t mandate it, the reducedI/3 battal‑
ionretreats form Kristiansandto the Kjevik
Air base hex adjacent to Kristiansand.

The German Player flips one of the two
full‐strength German battalions to its re‑
ducedsideandadvancesallthreeAmphibi‑
ous Assault battalions into the Kristian‑
sand hex. Kristiansand is n o w German‑
controlled.The port isn o w afriendly Ger‑
manport.The CoastArtillery Battery, co‑
located in the occupied hex, surrenders
automatically and immediately becomes a
German~controlled Coast Artillery Bat‑
tery. The German navalunits that partici‑
pated in the Kristiansand landing are now
placed in that hex ( i fn o t already there).

The GermanPlayeralso consults the Nor‑
wegian Mobilization Chart. Kristiansand
Mobilization has been disrupted. The
unmobilized I and II battalions are re ‑

moved from the chart. They will never

enter play in this game. The Landsvern
battalion is n o t removed. On the Invasion
Turn, if anInfantryorArtillery Mobiliza‑
tion Center isoverrun, the Landsvernbat‑
talion enterswithin two hexes of itsMobi‑
lization Center during the Norwegian
Mobilization Phase of the Allied Opera‑
tion Segment.

As a bonus for overrunning an Infantry
MobilizationCenterontheInvasionTurn,
the GermanPlayer receives t w o SPs (cap‑
tured supplies),which are placed in Kris‑
tiansand,theMobilizationCenterhex.On
balance, the AmphibiousAssault onKris‑
tiansand fared well. The German Player
scores five VPs for its capture.

Summaryof the remainingfour amphibi‑
ous operations:.

Narvik: CoastArtilleryCombat: none (no
battery)

In‐Port NavalCombat: none. Norwegian
naval units Present: CD Eids'voldsurren‑

ders due to asurrender die roll of six. CD
Norge escapes to Harstad due to a surren‑

der die rollof eight.

Amphibious Assault: none. The ports are

n o t enemy occupied. CL Emden lands its
Mountain Infantry Battalion at Elve‑
gardsmoen and goes into port there. The
DD unit lands its t w o Mountain Infantry
Battalions at Narvik and goes into port
there, alongwith one TB point.The 15th
Regiment’s Mobilization Center is cap‑
tured when Elvegardsmoen is occupied.
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The II/15 battalion is removed from the
Norwegian Mobilization Chart and two

SPs are placed at Elvegardsmoen. The
GermanPlayerscores +25 VPs for captur‑
ingNarvik.

Trondheim: CoastArtillery Combat:The
GermanPlayersplits the CL Karlsru/Jeand
its transported infantrybattalion from the
at-sea Trondheim Group and places it on
the Operational Map in hex 2920 to en ‑

gage in naval combat with the Agdenes
Coast Artillery Battery.The preparedness
die roll allows the battery to fire at full
strength.There are nohits scoredbyeither
the battery or the Karlsruhe. The trans‑

ported battalion is landed unopposed in
the port of Agdenes. Because the Agdenes
Battery is n o w located in aGerman occu‑

pied hex, it surrenders immediately and
becomes German-controlled. The
Karlsruhe enters port at Agdenes.

Note: A more prudent course might
have been to engage the Agdenes bat‑
tery with the entire Trondheim Group
to allow the heavier German units to
possiblyreduceto battery’sNAFbefore
the CLs haveto engage. Engagingwith
a CL alone presents the risk that a
Critical H i t could have wiped out the
CL and the battalion,jeopardizing the
entire Trondheim landingscheme. On
the other hand, a successful landing
would precludepossible damage to the
remaining naval units and would pro‑
vide the Germans with an undamaged
friendly Coast Artillery Battery.

In‐portNavalCombat: none. NoNorwe‑
giannavalunitsare atTrondheim,Vaernes,
or Agdenes.

Unopposed Naval Landing: one, at
Vaernes. The CL Konigréurg is split off
from the Trondheim Group andplacedon
the OperationalMapin theportofVaernes
(hex 3018). The transported infantry bat‑
talionisn o wlandedunopposedatVaernes.
The Vaernes Airbase becomes German‑
controlled and available for landing Ger‑
man air units. The German Player scores
+20 VPs. The Norwegian Fokker point
rollsforEmergencyTransfer andsucceeds.
The Allied Player places a Frozen Lake
Airbase at hex 3318 (allowed during the
InvasionTurn), andthe FokkerPointper‑
forms a Transfer Mission, being taken
from the Ready Box at Vaernes on the
Airfield Display and placed in the Flown
Box of Allied Frozen Lake Airbase #1.
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Norway .

Amphibious Assault: one, at Trondheim.
The remainder of the Trondheim Group
conducts anamphibiousAssault against I/
13Norwegianbattalionhex3019 (Trond‑
heim).There is noAir Support andNaval
Gunfire Support does n o t provide any
D R M (bad rolls). The final odds are 3:1.
The die roll is three (exchange).Becauseit
is anInvasionTurn combat, the I/ 13loses
only one step,butm u s t retreat to hex3219.
One German battalion is flipped to its
German side.

The 12thInfantryRegimentMobilization
Center in Trondheim is captured. The H/
12be on the Mobilization Display is re ‑

moved from play. The German receives
two SPs atTrondheim. The Third Artil‑
lery Regiment Mobilization center in
Trondheim is captured. The I and II bat‑
talions of third Artillery onthe Mobiliza‑
tion Display are removed from play. The
German places a Captured Artillery bat‑
talion atTrondheim.

Bergen: Coast Artillery Combat: none.

The battery rolled sopoorly on the Pre‑
paredness die roll that it did n o t fire at all.
In‐PortNavalCombat: none.The oneTB
point surrendered.

Amphibious Assault takes place. Initial
odds are 6:1. Final odds are 3:1. On adie
roll of six, the result is D‐/2. The I /9
Norwegianbattalionisretreatedtwo hexes
to hex 4331.

Note: During the Invasion Turn, dis‑
cretionary results on the CRT m u s t be
taken asretreats byNorwegianunits.

The German player occupies Bergenwith
the t w o assaultingbattalions andscores +5
VPs.TheDD unit andthe SBunitgointo
port in Bergen. One of the t w o battalions
exercises the option to advance after com ‑

bat and occupies hex 4431 (Ulven). The
Norwegian Truck unit there is captured,
and flipped to its German side. The 9th
InfantryRegimentMobilizationCenter is
also captured. The I I /9 battalion is re ‑

movedfrom the MobilizationDisplayand
2 SP3 are placed in the hex.

Frederikstad:Coastartillerycombat: none.

Naval Combat: none. Amphibious As‑
sault: InitialOdds 6:1, reduced to 3:1due
to there beingno LCs and the Foresthex.

There is a ‐1 DRM (Naval Gunfire Sup‑
port).The dierollis nine,reducedto eight.
The loss would have been A l / l to the
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German. However, the German player
declares one of his three QuislingTreach‑
ery second chance die rolls and rolls aone,
reduced by the D R M to zero. The result
reduces the 11/1Artillery battalion to one
step and forces it to retreat. It retreats into
hex 5018.

The assaulting battalion is flipped to its
reduced side and occupies Frederikstad,
but advances no further.TheKainandone
TB point enter port.

The lstArtilleryRegimentalDepotiscap‑
tured. I / 1 Artillery battalion is removed
from the Mobilization Display and the
German player places acaptured artillery
unit at Frederikstad.

This concludes the GermanNavalMove‑
m e n t Phase in the Naval Segment. Play
proceeds to the German Operations seg‑
ment,whichopenswiththeGermanMove‑
m e n t Phase.

German Movement Phase. Al l German
UnitsthatconductedAmphibiousAssaults
are n o t eligible to move. Only the battal‑
ions at Agdenes and Vaernes, Narvik, and
Elvegardsmoencan move,but the German
playerchoosesto keepthemwhere they are.

GermanAir Phase.

Air Transport Assault against Fornebu
(hex 4820). FourJu‐52 points carrying an
infantrybattalion,escortedbyone pointof
Ju‐88c Fightersare removedfromthe Ger‑
many zone and placed in hex 5826 (Ger~
manyAirEntryHex),expending17OMPs.
The Ju-52s have 10 OMPs remaining‑
exactlyenoughto reachFornebu.The Ger‑
man air units are placed on the Fornebu
hex.AlliedAir Detectionfails. There isno
Interception or Air Combat. The Ju‐88
pointreturns to the GermanyFlownboxon

the Strategic Map.

The German player consults the Disrup‑
tion Table. The Fornebu hex contains no
enemy groundunits orcoastArtillery bat‑
talion, sothesecondcolumnisused.There
isa‐2DRlVlfornofriendlyunit in the hex.
The die rollis seven, modifiedto five. The
initial Air Transport assault battalion is
n o t disrupted.

Because FornebuAirbase is n o w German
occupied, it becomes a friendly German
Airbase. The Norwegian Gladiator point
fails its emergency transfer die roll and is
eliminated. The four Ju‐52 points that
landedandwere presentfor AirTransport
Assault n o w exit the Operations Map

through hex 5826 and are placed in the
GermanyFlownboxonthe StrategicMap.
The German scores +5VPs for capturing
Fornebu.

A follow‐on Air Transport mission (eight
Ju-52 points carrying t w o additional bat‑
talions) is moved from Germany on the
Strategic Map to Fornebu airbase on the
Operational Map. Because the Airbase is
friendly, the battalions are landedandoff‑
loadednormally.TheseJu‐525 also re tu rn

to the Germany Flownbox.

A second follow‐on missionhas t w o more
Ju‐52 points from Germanyfly in two SP5
to Fornebu.TheseJu-52s also returnto the
Germany Flown Box.

The next two air missions are Parachute
Assault Missions utilizing the optional
extended range rule.

One He‐59 seaplane point transporting a
parachute company is flown from Ger‑
many on the Strategic Map to the port of
Oscarborg (hex 4921). The He‐59 has an
OMF of 22. Counting the air entry hex
5825, it requires m o v e m e n t of 26hexes to
reach Oscarborg. The German player tal‑
lies the two‐way OMF of the He‐59 (44
hexes) andsubtracts the 26 hex rangefrom
44 upon reaching Oscarborg. The He‐59
has 18 hexes of range left to return to a

friendlyport(seaplanesbasein ports).There
isnodetection‐there are noin‐rangeAl ‑
lied Fighters‐so the Hts‐59 drops the
parachute company, moves nine hexes to
Denmark Air Entry hex 5824, and ex ‑

pendst w o more movementpoints to reach
afriendlyport in Denmark.The returntrip
has used up an additional eleven move‑
m e n tfactors,buttherewere eighteenavail‑
able. The He‐S9 point is placed in the
Flownbox in Denmark.

Meanwhile,weleft aparachute company
floating earthward over Oscarborg. There
is a coastal battery in the hex, so the left‑
hand column is used. The German player
rolls the die and obtains afour. There is a
‐3 DRM for parachute assault into an o n ‑

clear hex.The modifieddie rollnumber is
one. The table calls for aone step loss.The
parachute company is WlpCd out .

Analysis
Coast Artillery Batteries n o t located in
their controlling cities do n o t surrender
automatically when the controlling city is
captured.The only sure way to ensure that
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a Coast Artillery Battery surrenders is to
physically occupy the battery hex with a_
friendl unit. The Oscarbor batte isV ‘ gz. ry
powerful,anditssurrender iscritical to the
RepairSegmentPortEntryat Oslo for the '
at‐sea APs in the Kattegat. The German
player has a real problem noerhe only
wayto force evenasurrender dierollfor the
BolarneCoastArtilleryBatteryistophysi‑
cally occupy the Port of Horten in hex
5021. The only other available parachute
companies are earmarked for SolaAirbase
at Stavanger and Horten. Neither can be
spared for another attempt over Oscar‑
borg.TheGermanplayershouldtake Oslo.
He will have to hope that Oscarborg will
surrender after Oslo falls.

The secondHe-S9point transports apara‑
chutecompanyfromGermanyonthe Stra‑
tegic Map to Horten (hex 5021) in the
same manner as the He‐59 mission de‑
scribed previously. This He-59 is also re ‑

turned to the Denmark Flown box. The
Parachute Company executes aParachute
Assault into hex 5021 identical in all re ‑

spects to the assault at Oscarborg, except
that the die roll is eight, modified to five.
Theparachutecompanylandsundisrupted,
andthePortofHorteniscaptured.Horten’s
capture triggers two immediate actions:

1. The NorwegianMinelayer rolls on the
Surrender Table. The die roll is five. It
surrenders and is removed.

2. The non‐adjacent Coast Artillery Bat‑
tery atBolarnerolls for surrender.A die
rollof 0‐7 causes the Batteryto surren‑

der. On arollof8 or 9, the battery does
n o t surrender until the battery hex is
physically occupied (in this case by a
German land unit). The die roll is a 6.
Bolarne Battery surrenders and imme‑
diately reverts to German control.

The n e x t air mission is a normal range/
doublerangeAirTransportMissionwhere
two]u‐52 points (flyingdoublerangefrom
Germany to Vaernes Airbase) and oneJu‑
90point and one Fw‐200 point (bothfly‑
ing normal range from Germany to
Vaernes) transport an infantrybattalionof
the 163rdDivisionto VaernesAirbase asa
reinforcement. The battalion is unloaded
normally. The Ju-52 points remain at
Vaernes. They do n o t have the range to
r e t u r n toDenmarkor Germany.Nowthey
must await the arrival ofASPs to allowyet
anotherdoublerangemissionbackto Den‑
mark/Germany on the next turn.
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The final air actiw'ty is a three mission
combinedParachute/AirTransportAssault
againstSolaAirbase/Stavanger (hex5132).
The first mission is a parachute assault.
The]u‐52 seaplanetransports thelastavail‑
able parachute company to hex 5132. The
ju‐52 also utilizes the optional Extended
Range rule and returns to the Denmark
Flown box after dropping the company.
The Allied player attempts to detect (in‑
range Skuas on the Furious), but the at ‑

tempt fails. The drop itself is more favor‑
able than either of the previous two drops.
There isaNorwegianbattalion (1/2) in the
hex, sothe left-hand column is used. The
hex terrain, however, isclear.There isno ‑
3 DRM. The German player rolls the die.
The result is t w o . The parachute company
is disrupted, but n o t destroyed.

The second mission isatwo-battalion Air
Transport Assault. Eight Ju‐52 points
transporting t w o battalions of infantry fly
from Germany to the Sola hex on the
OperationalMap. Sola is 26 OMPs from
Germany. It is a normal range mission.
The Allied player again attempts detec‐ ‑
tion, but it fails. The eight Ju‐52 points
land on the Sola Airbase to off-load their
two battalions.TheAirbase iscontested.If
the Germans are forced to retreat, alleight
points will bedestroyed.

EachAir‐Uansportedassaultbattalionrolls
for disruption,againusingthe leftcolumn.
Thereisa‐1DRMbecausetheonlyfriendly
unit in the hex,the parachute company, is
disrupted. The die roll for the first battal‑
ion is atwo, modifiedto one. The assault‑
ingbattalionloses one step and isflipped.
TwoJu-52points (theair transport neces‑

sary to carry one infantry step) are de‑
stroyed and removed from play. The VP
track is adjustedby ‐2 to reflect their loss.
The second battalion n o w rolls, also with
the ‐1 DRM. The die roll is a six. The
battalion lands intact.

ThethirdmissionisfourmoreJu‐52points
carrying a third infantry battalion. They
execute anidenticalAir Transport Assault
mission. The detection attempt fails yet
again; and on adie rollof five, reduced by
-1 DRlVI to four, the third transported
battalion lands intact also.

Assault Combat is resolvedaslandcombat
because opposing landunits are involved.
Initialodds are 3:1. Each German battal‑
ion has its attack factor reduced by half,
rounded down. The full strength battal‑
ions are reduced to one and one‐half,
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rounded down to one each. The reduced
strength battalion (attack factor two) is
also reduced to one. The Norwegian bat‑
talion with defense strength two, defends
at a strength of one (Invasion Turn sur‑
prise). There is a one left column shift
because Stavanger is a city. The interim
odds levelis2:1.There are no rightcolumn
shifts, so2:1becomes the final odds level.

There are two DRMs.Thefirst is -2 DRM
for Parachute/Air Transport Assault. The
other DRMis GermanAir Supportwhich
is n o w computed. The German player
moves eig‐ht He‐111points from Germany
to hex5132.AlliedAirDetectionsucceeds.
The t w o Skua points from the Furious in
the NorthSea (theunits are taken from the
Furiour Ready box on the Allied Air Dis‑
play)points intercept.The t w o Skuapoints
(air combat factor two) fire on two He‐111
points (defensive air combat factor one).
TheAir CombatTable iscross‐referenced,
and the t w o columns intersect on hit n u m ‑
ber three.The die rollissix,plusone DRM
(cloudy weather). The hit number is ex‑

ceeded, sono defending air steps are lost.
The Skuas re tu rn to the FuriousCV Flown
box onthe Allied Air Display.

The four He‐111 units n o w execute Air
Support usingtheir Air Support Factor of
three. One die is rolled for each air unit.
Out of four rolls, one Air Support Point is
obtained. There is no Allied Air Support.
Therefore, the Air Support D R M is -1.
The eight He‐111points are returned to
the Flownbox in Denmark.

The CRT is consulted. The 2:1column is
locatedand the die is rolled.The die roll is
eight, reduced to five (result A‐ /2). This
result would be disastrous. The German
playerdeclareshissecondQiislingTreach‑
ery die roll.The die is re‐rolled.This time
the number is four, reduced to one (result
D ‐ /2).This ismorelikeit!TheNorwegian
I/2 battalion retreats t w o hexes to Dirdal
(hex 5230). Sola Airbase and the port of
Stavanger are n o w German‐occupied and
-controlled.Onefull‐strengthGermanbat‑
talion advances to hex 5231(Algard).The
other t w o battalions and the parachute
company remain at Sola.

The Germanplayer scores +5VPs for cap‑
turing Sola, and anadditional +5VPs for
SolaAirbase.TheNorwegianTruckunit is
flipped to its German side. The one point
of NorwegianTBs at Stavanger rolls afour
on the Surrender Check and surrenders.
The t e n survivingJu‐52 pointsare n o wfree
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Norway

to remain at Sola; but the German player
decides theywillbesafer elsewhere, sothey
are returnedto the Flownbox in Germany.

Allied Air Phase: The Allied Heavy
Bomber units in England and Scotland
performInstallationBombingin Denmark.
The declared target is the “Airbase” in
Denmark.The missionisdeclared aNight
Bombingmission to preclude German in ‑
terception. Each of the three units bombs
witha+2DRlVl(cloudyweatherandnight
bombing).Noneof the bombers scores any
hits. The Whitleys are returned to the
Flown box in Scotland. The other two go
to the Flownbox in England.

German Combat Phase: The German
player declares t w o combats.The first tar ‑

gets1/13Norwegianbattalionin hex0604.
The attackingunits are the three German
mountain infantry battalions in Elve‑
gardsmoen andNarvik.The final odds are

4:1 (6:1reduced by t w o left column shifts
for Mountain terrain).

There is a+2DRMbecause theweather in
theTromszone (Wherethe combat occurs)
is Storms. Neither side flies any Air Sup‑
portMissions,sothere are noAir Support
DRMs.Germannavalgunfiresupportcon ‑

tributes a-1 DRM. The net DRM is +1.

The die isrolled and the number is eight,
increased to nine for the n e t +1 DRM
(result D-/2 and A‐/1). The I/ 13 retreats

t w o hexesto hex0403.The Germanplayer
reduces one mountain battalion in Narvik
and advances the full 'strength mountain
battalion in Narvik into hex 0604. No
supplyis expendedfor the attackbecauseit
is the InvasionTurn.

The second declared combat is against the
H M K GNorwegianbattalionin Oslo.The
attacking units are the three German in‑
fantry battalions in the Fornebuhex.Basic
odds are (nine attack factors to one and
one‐half defense factors ) 6:1. There is a
t w o column shift left for Major City ter ‑

rain.Theinterimandfinalodds levelis4:1.
The Norwegians fly the Fokker point at
Kjeller to provide defensive Air Support,
but it hits nothing. Insteadof returningit
to the Flownbox at Kjeller, it isplaced in
the Flown box of Allied Frozen Lake
Airbase 1.

There arenoDRMsto this combatbecause
the German has nogunfireorAir Support
pointsto convert into negativeDRMs.The
4:1 column of the CRT is consulted. The
die is rolled and the result is five (D‐/3).
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The HM KG battalionretreats throughI/ 5
battalionin hex4619 andends its retreat in
hex 4419. The German player advances
two battalions into Oslo,but nofurther. If
theAPs areunableto enterportatOslo,the
battalions there n o wwill have to defend it.
The Germanplayern o wrollsone dieto see

if King Haakon was captured during the
combatforOslo.Thedierollfails; the King
escapes.

The German player scores +10 VPs for
capturing Oslo. The three truck units in
Oslo are flipped to their German sides.

The SecondInfantryRegimentMobiliza‑
tion Center iscaptured.The II/2battalion
isremovedfromtheMobilizationDisplay.
The German receives t w o SPs in Oslo.
TheMobilimtionCenterfor thefirstDra‑
goon Bicyclebattalion in Oslo is also cap‑
tured, and that battalion, too, is removed
from the MobilizationDisplay.

TheOscarborgCoastArtilleryBattery(not
co‐located with Oslo, but controlled by
Oslo) makesaSurrenderCheck.The Ger‑
man player rolls a four and the battery
surrenders. It immediately becomes Ger‑
man‐controlled.TheMajorityof APs and
A05 in the Kattegat can n o w enter port
without the possibility of loss from r u n ‑
ning this battery. ‘

M . . ‑

Battery does n o t surrender
until its hex is occupied

by enemy land units.

Figure7.NorwegianCoastArtillery
Surrender Check

There isnoMotorizedMovementPhasefor
the Germansduringthe InvasionTurn.Play
proceeds to theAllied Operations Segment.

a. NorwegianSurrenderPhase. No Nor‑
wegian units are o u t of supply, so no
units surrender.

b. Allied Land Movement Phase. The
Alliedplayermoves the followingNor‑
wegian units:

' I/ 12battalion from Finnmark Stra‑
tegic Map Box 5 to box 4.

' 1/13battalionfromhex0403to0404.

' I/ 15 battalion and 3rd Mountain
ArtillerybattalionfromBardufossto
hex 0404.

' I/ 11battalionbyrailfromAndalesnes
to hex 4319 (Hamar).

' HMKGbattalion from hex 4419 to
4318.

' 11/1Artillerybattalionfromhex5018
to Mysen (4919).

' Norwegiantruck atHalden(5219)is
voluntarily destroyed and removed.

° 1/8(‐)moves from KjevikAirbase to
Evje (5427).

. There is noAlliedAir Movement dur‑
ing the Allied Air Phase.

. There is no German Air Movement
during the German Air Phase.

. The Allied player declares no attacks.

. There is no Allied Motorized Imove‑
ment.

. NorwegianMobilization:The follow‑
ingNorwegianunits are taken from the
Norwegian Mobilization Display and
placed on the map. Except for the Alta
battalion, all units are placed on the
Operational Map, in the hexes listed
below:

' Alta battalion: Finnmark Strategic
Map Box 4

' 1/16 battalion: Bardufoss (0203)

' I/14 battalion: Mosjoen (1913)

' L/ 13battalion: Steinkjer (2717)

' L/12 battalion: Trondheim (3019)

' L/3 Artillery battalion: Trondheim
(3019)

° II/11battalion: Andalesnes (3325)

' I/ 10battalion,2MountainArtillery
battalion (‐): Voss (4228)

' L/9 battalion: Ulven (4331)

' 1/8battalion: Dirdal (5230)

~ 1MountainArtillery battalion: Evje
(5427)

° L/ 7battalion: Evje (5427)

' I/ 6battalion: Honefoss (4621)

' I/ 3battalion: Kongsberg (4822)

' 1/4battalion,1/2Artillery battalion,
L/2 battalion: Gardenmoen (4619)
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' 1/5 battalion: Elverum (4318)

' 2 Dragoonbattalion: Hamar (4319)

' I / 1battalion,L/ 1Artillerybattalion:
Mysen (4919)

' Haugesund battalion: 4629
(Latefoss)

RepairSegment

Both sides undertake certain‘end‐of tu rn

actions.

a. No damaged navalunits have returned
to port, sonorepair die rolls are made.

b. There are no Hits on coastal artillery
batteries ( i fthere were, one hit per bat‑
tery couldberemovedonadie rollof O‑
5), sono repairs are attempted.

c. There are noinstallationhits to remove.

d. Both players move their air units that
occupy Flown boxes back to their re ‑

spective Readyboxes or land zones.

e. At-sea navalunits in the same Strategic
Map sea zones may recombine.

The Allied player combines the Re‑
n o w n and Repulsegroups in the North‑
ern North Sea zone.

The Allied player combines the Rodney
group, the single DD point, the Valiant
group, and the CA Dewonsbz’re into a
single group.

f. The German player places NDV +4
markersin theNorwegianLeads,South‑
ern Norwegian Sea, and Central Nor‑
wegian Sea zones because he controls
Bergen and Vaernes Airbase.

g. The German at‐sea APs andAOs n o w

enter ports.

Note: Fromthe April #5 tu rn onward,
APs andA05 move normally,entering
ports only during a Naval movement

Phase.

' AP E enters Trondheim and u n ‑

loads one SP. The German player
removes the SP andthe t w o SP5 that
were already in the Trondheim hex
andmoves the “Trond” supply point
marker into the “3” space on the
Supply Point track.

' APs FandG enterportat Stavanger.
Their t w o coast artillerybatteries are

unloaded.
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' AOs MoonsundandBeltenter Oslo.
The Beltwas originally intended to
goto Kristiansand,butthelossof the
SenatorpromptedtheGermanplayer
to change its destination to Oslo.
The combined twelve ASPS are u n ‑

loadedat Oslo.BecauseOslo is adja‑
cent to Fornebu,the Germanplayer
removes themarkersfor twelveASPs
from Oslo and declares that they
have been added to the Fornebu
Airbase ASP track. The German
player places the +10 side of the
FornebuASP markeron the “2”box
of the ASP track.

' AP H (carryingonemountainbattal‑
ion),AP1(carryingone infantrybat‑
talion), and APs K, L, and M (each
carrying an artillery battalion) enter

port at Oslo and unload their units.
Counting the t w o AOs that entered
Oslo, there are now twelve points of
APs or AOs in port.This equals the
port’s Unloading Capacity and Port
Capacity. No more naval units my
enter port at Oslo until part or all of

these naval units move back to sea.

' AP K (onepoint,carrying areduced
infantrybattalion),APN (onepoint,
carrying a reduced artillery battal‑
ion),andAP 0 (onepoint, carrying
one SP) all enter port atHortenand
unload their cargoes.

This concludes theApril#4 tu rn . The tu rn

marker is advanced to the April #5 turn.

TheVP totalon the VP track stands at +71
VPs.

NowIt’sYourTurn
The game is now in your hands to play
from the April#5 t u r n onward. Followthe
Sequence of Play on the back page of the
rulebook.Here are afew strategy hints for
this t u r n for both players:

AlliedPlayer.Youhavethecapability,with
your t w o at‐sea BCs andthree at‐sea BBs,
to eliminate large numbers of German
navalunitswhile they are most vulnerable
(in the Norwegian ports). If you will ag‑
gressively go after the German Navy,you
can make up alot of VPs very quickly this
turn.

You should also use DDS and other naval
units with SMAs of four to transport as
manyavailableAlliedLegunits to Norway
aspossible.Operations to re‐takeVaernes

Invasion

and Trondheim must start immediately,
and troops must also be sent south of
Trondheim to help the Norwegians block
the German overland reliefeffort moving
North from Oslo.

GermanPlayer.You need to thoughtfully
plan to manage and maximize the flow of
troops, SP5, and ASPs to Norway. Give
high priority to the motorized and tank
units that become available asreinforce‑
m e n t this turn.

It isvital for you to deploy asmanyfighter
and bomber (especiallyJu-87s, aswell as
others with good Air‐Naval bombing ca‑

pability) units to Norwegian airfields.

You should make your main effort around
Oslo, breaking out as far and fast from
there aspossible.Al lotherpocketsof resis‑
tance in SouthernNorwayare of secondary
importance, and can bedealt with later.

Enjoy the game!

Gene and Tony
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